FLOWCHART: HYDROCARBONS DECONTAMINATION

Hydrocarbons contaminated soil

- Screening hopper
- Conveyor belt
- Magnetic separator
- Dry screen
- Attrition screen
- Log washer
- Fine screen
- Hydrocyclone
- Clarifier
- Filter press for sludge dewatering
- Sand filter
- Carbon filter
- Water storage tank
- Chemicals
- Make-up water

Trash materials
- Ferrous materials
- 100-300 mm
- Organic fraction
- 4-100 mm
- Sand
- Dehydrated sludge
- Hydrocarbons
- Oil remover
- Fine screen
- Clarifier
- Drainer
- Dryer screen
- Clarifier
- Filter press for sludge dewatering
- Sand filter
- Carbon filter
- Water storage tank
- Chemicals
- Make-up water

www.diemmesoilwashing.com